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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. It s 1997 and the end of the world is approaching once again. When a
scheme to make a fortune from the millennium is compromised, Nicole Rivard drowns while fishing
a New Hampshire pond. Was this an accident or murder to protect a secret? The police say this was
a boating mishap. Nicole s brother Pete believes this true until he discovers the duplicity of the
printing business where Nicole had worked. The adventure begins when Pete and his girlfriend Lottie
Clayton investigate a fishing lure and hook a conspiracy. Readers of Vibber s first book Shadow on
Cant-dog Hill will appreciate another exciting mystery entwined with young romance. They will
admire beautiful nineteen year old Lottie Clayton who demonstrates the same raw courage and
investigative talent as her mother Adele. John Vibber s second mystery Kingdom Come is an
invitation to the North Country but it s also a cautionary tale about domestic terrorism.
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It in a single of the most popular ebook. It really is simplified but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Joy La ng osh-- Joy La ng osh

The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf through which really changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke
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